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system. The Bra nareth Pills cure. theY do nutniece- on. applicationat the office.

l/ reliev.), they cure diseases," willcidhetheracihronic orcurored-
--

cent, infections or otherbee, wribly be

by the use of these all sufficient pills.
CURE OF .4 CANCEROUS SORE.

' §isy tste, January 21, 1843.

Pr. Benjamia s3,rarsdreatlluaured Sir, owing

to you a debt ofgratitude that rianney iiannutray, I am

induced to make u public acknowledgment of the ben-

efit my wife has derived from your invaluable pills.—

About three years this winter she was taken with a

pain in her ankle, which socet became very much in-

flamed and swollen, so much'an that webecome alarm-

ed, and sent for the doctor. During his attendance
the pain Rod swelling increasedman alarming degree,

and in three weeksfrom its first commencement it be-

came a miming sore. She could get no rest at night

the pain was so great. Our first doctor attended het

for six months; and she received no benefit whatever,

the air! growing worse and the sorlarger all the

while. lie anid if it was healed up t would be her

death, but he appeared tope at a loss how to proceed,

and poor wile still nuntinued to sufferthemost terrible

tortures. , We theiefure sought other aid in a Botruti-

cal docter, who said when he first saw it that he eould

,noun cure the sore, and give hereasenennee. To our

surprise he'grive her nu relief, and acknowledged that

it baffled alibis skill.
Thus we telt after having tried during one whole

year the experience of two criebiated .plysieians in

vain, in absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution
rapirily failing in theprime of her years from her con-

tinued suffering. Ptuler these circumstances we con-

stud id that we would try yont Universal Vegetable

Pills. determined to fairly test their curative effects.—

To my wile'r great comfort the first few doses afrnrd-
ed great relief to the pain. IVithin Onewweek, to t

the

case. theswelling and the inflammation begantito et-Ilse

so that She felt quite easy, and would sleep comforta-

bly, and sir, after six weeks use she was able to go

through the house, and again attend to tlie
ne fo

a
rman.e-

ment of her family, which she had not. do'l4
months. In alittleover two months from the time she

first commenced the userf your invaluable pills, her

ankle was quite sound, d her health better than it

had beetrin quite a number of years before. I send
you this iptateinettt, after two years test of the cure, con-
sidering it only an actef justice to you and the public

at large. We aref with much gratitude,
- 'Very respeetfullY.

TIMOTHY AND ELIZA LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore

cancerous, and finally said nu good could be done,thun-less e whole of the flesh was ct off, and the b. ooe.
scraped. Thank a kind Providenuce this made us re-

sort to your pills, which saved us from all further mis

cry, and for which we + opts to be thankful.
T. & F.. L.

M'Sold at 25 cents per box. with directions.

Observe the new labels, each having oonrit two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each hozpofthe gen-

eine has sitsignatures—three Benjamin Brimilreth and
three B. Brandreth-upon it.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Brand.
reth Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own office,

in the Diamtmd behind the market house. Mark,the

genuine Brandreth Pills can never be obtained in any

drug store.
The followingare the only agents appointed by Dr.

B. Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegetable Universal
Pills, in Allegheny county:

PRINCIPAL Actxtr--G H LEE, Pittsburgh.

John Glass--Allegbeny.
Robert Duncan—Birrningham.
C F Diehl—Elizabethtown.
II Rowland—McKeesport.
Prosily Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnstoir--Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewaitstown.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Terentum.
George Power—Fairview.
Da. id ItCoon—Plum township.

Daniel Negley—EastLiberty.

Edmward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh.
W 0 Hunter— silien's Mill.-

.-..----------...,-..-:--------,
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. Dil' inc. I bike gWii.Vplestaure in enclosing &copy

atlas actfur Yourrelieffrom the fuse imposedby Judge

'Ball; which passed the two Houses, and v.-as nprn ov-

-ea by RsYt;elf an the.same Mauna that the aotemittee

presented it to me. Strongly impressed with the

:justice of the measure, I did nut hesitate, in myinroad

trousge at the opening ofthe lust sessionof Congress,

lo WV it upon that body: and it has eintand me no

'enlisaiy satisfaction to iffix to itmy approval.
'

Permit me, my Sour sir, to present you my cordial

ctingratulation at this act of justiceand this new prow
,:'

'oftbehigh estimate siblebyocii Country places napnyour
' valuable services et a time when the atoutost hearts

entertained serious apprehensions for the safety of

"'New Orleans. Siting is now left upon her judicial
recPbriwtgetal$ intray degree the glory of the memore-

", ble defOnce of that-city. That you may live long to

"toting the,ermsitantly increasing tokens of the publican-

-iam:Vl my sineite tirnyer.
''' rienew-to ytpu assurances of my highestTYreLE speet.

4.
- JOHN R.

•

I:Mel:from Omer' al Jackson in reply•
.__ . ..,

... •• rietfollTeter, Feb. 27,1844.

MT DIAZ we: Although gteatly.afilleted stud de-

bilitated.so that teats scarcely wield my pen, I cannot

teregeenauempt to acknowledge the reemptnf your

Nrety ,kiatiletter of the 16th lost ~ which is received
and now,beforeese.wida the etttpy,ofthe act which pa-

led the.tare Houses of Congress, and was so prompt

approvedby. yen, restoring the unjust fine imposed

by /edge HOL. Tito kind eapression you have been

pleased toemploy in conveying there receives, as it

ilegithes, a tender of my grateful thanks.
[fed gratefql to my country for the unsolicited ap-

rtedta-Congress to perft.rte this Oct of justice to Me.

• I fselgrateful to you. sir, for your bringing to the no.

tic" ofCongress. in your official reessqge. the jtistioe

ofsmnoving the stain upon my character by theenusOlive-
in

tti**of this unjust fine, for using the only m

my power to defend the city of New Oilcans, by de-

claring martial law, which the judge, when declared.

approdo with uplifted bands, saying "Now the court,

try may besinved--7without it., it,was lost." Anti for

this net, the Judge,setting in his own cause, and refu•

sing uthenrrr.y defence, tendered under his cove rule,

imposed the fine.
'I feel grateful to Conkess for removing this unjust

in:Brennan oh nor memory, by the passage of the act

!mil-have inclosed me; and with 'thew grateful feelings,

I ion now preptued to gct hence whenever an all-wise

batmay will it, without regrets of any. kind,

bat witiroverflowing gratitude to the ..timarican people

fur thegenerous auppert they hav'e yielded me through

all the official stations to whichlhey have been pleas-

ed-eireall me. .

I linve justreceived from that:faithful and trust-wor-

hgrfiker of yours, Mr. McClintock 'Young, his letter

~ •

ot tlie 17th, ileaone from the Secrete' y of the Treaeu-

re, advisin; me that the amount of the fine &c., 11f would be remitted to me nt Nashville. PO soon a. the

I werrentpassesthe usual form. For this evidence of

I yourkindness, I again thank you.

1, .Very respectfully, I remain your most obedient ser-

vant,
ANDREW JACKSON.

__._.------------r--
.•.

spet_r.H4cit.T DittASTICH..—The Cape Breton Spir-

it oftheTimes states that a long boat belonging to St

Anne, containing six inclividuis. got. entangled in the

ice, in her passagcfrom North Sidney to that place.—

The boat was found completely embedded in the ice,

driven by the wind on the north shore of St Anne's, with

her crew (reset to- death. Unfortunate men! they

perished-in sight of their homes, and almost within

hearing of the voicas of their friends, and yet beyon

the reach of human aid! 'lwo of these men were to

be married in a few days. and the voyage onWhiCh they

iierisbeci. was undertaken for the purpose ofpurchasing

goodsat Notth Sydney, for their weddingPhis.la. Sun.

THE WELLASR,I,ANAL.—The; Niagara Reporter o

tbeAh report; a renewal of trouble amongalthe we fo
ork -

Ors as thismeral. There has been agenerstrikr

highet-.wages—etAllanburg some of the barrows be-

longing to the compney wereoostenyed and some win-

dowsimeSistpd-7—tma the engineer has append
ing
ed onehof

tho contrails t:m 4cCountof the contractergivsort

weight ittarticles purchased at his shop by the wolk-

men.
The same paper chtonicles the arrival of one Do

Witt, charged with destroying a mill at Chippewa,

baying been surrendered by the authorities at Buff;10

He was arrested once before in Niagara, admitted to

beinnd forthwith fled to Buffalo; but the extradition
of the treaty of Washington was too much for

him.

VI-SPRING DIET GOODS-CO
SEMPLE C. BARKER,

No. 50, WOuD STREET, PITTSBURGH,

The Great Central Bente
Via National Road and Baltimore and Ohio Rail

Road Company. •
t.--..-

.

.

NEW LILO'. OF U. S. MAIL COACIIES FOR

WA3ITINIITON CITY, BALTIYMRIC YRILAIMLPHIA
MID NZW YORK,

rrt HIS line is in full operationand leaves Pittsburgh

_L daily at 6 o'clock A. M., via Washington P
he

a.

and national road to Curnbethand, ootirsectng re

With the rail road 03'8 to all theabove places:
routs,
Tray.

eters will find this a speedy and comfortable
m

it being a separate and distinct Pittsburgh and Ca 1berlaad line, facilities will be afforded whicch havhed at
e not

been heretofore enjoyed. Extra coaches furnis

the shortest notice. with the privilege of goingthrough
• direct or taking one nights rest at their option.

For tickets, apply at our office at the Monongahela

Honse.
L. W. STMKTON,

fob 3—atr. President ofN. R. Stage Co.

Seaver suad Werrert Packet.
=x. THE canal packet ERIE. J. M.

Shaw,rnaster.will run as regular tri-

weekly packet between the-above named ports. leaves

Beaver on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays' Sat-
ing, leaves Warren on Tuesdays, Tionsdays and S

urdays; connecting with the Stage Lines to Cleveland
direct, For freight or passage apply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM &-CO., Pittsburgh,
J. S. DICKEY, Beaver.

As Usual.
0 soonerdoes one of Dr Leidy's preparations be-

Ncoma popolar, in consequence of its success and

efficacy, than it is zounterfeited and imitated.
To prevent imposition, Di Leidy has now procured

moulded bottles for his celebrati d Terror and Itch

Ointment, with the words 'Dr Leidy's Tetterand Itch

Ointment,' blown in the glass, besides containing his

written signature on a yellow hibel 'outside.
Dr Leidy's Teter and Itch Ointment has proved

moremore efFicucions than any other precniration r

Itch, Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and disea-

ses of the skin generally.
It has been employed in schools, factories. and on

board vessels carrying passengers, where children as

well as grown persons, contract diseases of the

an
d,

from their contagious nature, with the most unexam-
pled success: certificates and recommendations have

been heretoforepublished from them ,anci numerousoth-
ers might be obtained for publication, but for the ob-

i•lections most persons have, to having their names pub-

-1 lisl;ed in connection with such disagreeable and loath-

some affections. _.

In no single instanceltas itover been known to
of

ai l .

It has been used upon infants and by persons
ages. his perfectly safe, contains no mercury in its

corapopition, and may be used under all circumstances.

Price T%verity:five cents abottle. Prenpared and sold
at Dr Leidy'..s Health Emporium, (sigof the Gulden
Eagle and Serpents,i and by B A fAHNESTOCK &

CO. corner of Wood and Sis.th streets, Agen
12

cute for

ittsburgh
joly

mar 23, 1843

Trlln TR..113.1N 11t /...pCOI..IER

ARE opening a sjilendid assortment of seasonable
1)13.1 GOODS to which they would respect-

jelly invitethe attention of purchasers. They will all

be offered at prices that will compete with the Phila

dolphin. and Baltimore market -

Among our st.mlr will be found-
-15 Cases Broad Cloths, blacks, blues, greens,

browns, cadets, &e..
25 Cases Sattinets and Cassimcres, various styles

. and qualities.
-

6 Cases Kentucky Jeans, Trouds, and Merino

Cassiraeres, assorted.
• .25 Cases Cotton Pantaloon Drillings, assorted.

- 7- " Linen and Union
ham Coatings. de,

4 " Plaid. Linen and Ciing
• sirable for city tailors

.- 3 casesbrown Hollands.
5 ..t Irish Linens and' erns,

.3 " Linen Cambric Ildlas, .•

10" " -Juebnets, Cambricks. Mitts, Ste "

,7' 4 -, Erlstine& Domestic Gingbams,
Laines, a

75 " Prints, Chintzes, and Molls de
- full assortment of new and choice patterns.

6 cases blue, black mai colored Alpaces Lustres
t ..

iind Orleans Cloths.
...; 5 cases Postings, assorted.

4
" .I.ndigo checks,

' 5 -" Nick and colored cambrics,assorted•
25 " 3-4, 4-4 and 5-4 bleached shirtings and
'

- - iheetingi, &c.
~., 100 bales 3.4, 4-4and 5.4 brown do

25 " $.4, 4-4and 5-1 tickings, assorted. ,1
4 " red padding and canvass

65 boxes ribbons; coMprising a full assortment of 1
newest styles and best qualities,

Together with a full assortment of Hosiery, Threads,

'p Sewing Silks, Silk;Giagtustn and Cotton Hdkfs, Bus-

k:, ;ens. Sac. drre.
ntl.s4w

assni -ted.

1110EMOYAL.—'the an4ersi.'.ned hey leave to in-

forru'the public, that hehas removed from his

old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., op-

posite the Exchange Hotel, where he has fitted up a

large PIANO FuRTZW,ILRE Root', and now offers the

most splendid•u4sortmert of PlANus ever offeted in

this market.
llis pianos consist of d;fferent patterns. of superior

Dose Y,i7ouct and Nlahoganv, beautifully fi fished uud

modeleA, and constructed tlicoughtont of the s.ry best

materials, which. for durability and qualy .ne, as

well as ouch, he wurt:antA to he superioitr to any ever

peen here.
As be has enlarged his manufactory, and made at-

rangements to supply the increasing demand for 1in-

kslrement, lie respectfully trditiest- 1.1

purchase to cull and examine his ussottment before

1 purchasing elsewhere, as lie i s determined to sell t..)w-

I Ea for cash, than any other establishment east or west

ofthe mountains. F.

Corner a( Kenn end St. Clair streets,

Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa,

sep 10
Lei4l7's Tatter etc Itch Ointment.

ViOR the cure of every variety of 'letter, the 'ltch.

and all diseages of the skin, ha; prayed itself more

etlicaciouA than anyother preparation for the same pur-

NO'FICE TO DR. BRANDRETWS AG'TS,

The office in Pittsburgh which was established for the

purpose ofconstituting agent' for the West, having ac-

complished that object, is now cleseq:. ondldr G

LEE in the Diamond, Market street, ipirointed iny

agent for the sale of Pills and Liniments. Ali gr.
Bratalreth agents will therefore pnierstand that 'Dr

Brandreth will send a travelling agent through the

country once n year to collect moneys for sales made

and re-,,upply agents. The said traveller will be sup•

plied with the power of Attorney, duly proved before

the Clerk a:lenity anacounty of;iew York, together

withlitl necessary vouchers and papers.
Mr J J Yoe, is my travelling agent now for Penn-

sylvania. B 13RANDRETH, I\l D.

N B Remember Mr-G H Lee, in rear of the mar-

ket, is now my only agent in Pittsburgh.

New York, June 14th, 1843.

TO FEXALVi.
fiHERE 13 a large class of Females in till's city

.I. who fromtheir continued sitting, to which their

occupations oblige them. are affected with costiveness
least

which giverise to palpitation at the heart on the

exertions sense of heaviness extending over the whol
of
e

bead, intolerance ot . light mid*wand, an ian
rumb•

inability

4dasing attendant°, any menial operations ;

Pgof tho bowels. sometimes a sense of
s used, aster

lismecially afterccOswhen any exertion i

ing quicklymgetaiPi temper fickle; these arc syrup-

ip;u4s whichyield; at once to a few dosesof the Bran-

Nireth Fills. The ocaz.... ional use of this medicine
woultive *deal of trouble and veers of suffePillringust
Dna, or.vsro, oreventhree of the firandreth s i
%store dieser, are often found highly beneficial ; ma-

4ey use them veil advaxsaigeonsty iti this 543, ; thcp

assist and aid digestion, resters thlaboweli :to tAir
proper condition, enlivens the spirits;. imparts deaf-

°auto the complexion, patify theblood, sad promote
-,' 4generalfeidieg". or health sod-happiness.

- .sietarix Dr. litsethetil's Officals the. Ditkmend„

tratr—Frie!,l43-eweperbos, with full directi-

lillisiansiseally-phseein Pittshargh,•wheve ilk

elgtitimeriaess be Anima. is the Doctor's owukg-

. ,ifigio,loo.lessemit.-- --
• • - .... . Sep. 10.

REMOVAL.
TAIgfUS soarelizo & Co.
Ayr, moved theiy- WALL PAPER WARE

.1.11- HOUSE to
•

NO. 84,:W00D STREET,

between DiankFtig,nlyy and Fourth street.

Where. ihey Mee ooliu-rd a large an& splCuid6tr
eartment of Watt. Parra and Boxcar" lOutble for

topering.Parlore;Cliiiohers, AN albs, &c.
Also,iernerntas ofWriting,Letter,Print-

in.Wrapping and Tea-paper, Bonnet Boards, &c.

AVhie-It —they will sell low for Cath, or in exchange

for fings,lannera Scrape. &c.: feb 22, 1844
.

AAT—OIaDEN. IN-AS-46.hilollo6 Nirtabara s.
, VV - of;eirsise*Chansh liiibhitolll.4* tile
•..,;ssoesecl-ozes,, • shovels, spoilisi. picke

_

;• 1balitistrolsel-ssipeck !mums; for soleialsiosn-
tity to s

u
itelastomers. ISAAC H

- sols Aet SiCox. 14.tehitnt, I,l* 9,ftest.
. ~

.

T IVER COMPLAINT cured by tho tweed Dr,'

--1-3Harlich's coulpooral Strengthening and Aptirien4 r
Pills. Mr. Wm. Richards 'of Pittsbargh, Pa„ eras
entirely cured of the *hove distressing disease. His

SYroPtmog were pain find Weight is the <leftside,Voss of

appetite, vomiting, acid Crucuitions;adistensionciftbe
stomach, sick headache, furred tongue; countenance

changed to n citron color. difficulty af breathing, ditil;•

turhed i est, attendetL with a oough, trent debility, with

other symptoms indicating great derangement of the

functions of the liver. Mr Richard* bad the advice'

of several physicians, but received no relief; until''ti

sing Dr Harlich's notlicine, which terminated in effec-

ting a perfect cure. •

Principal office, 19 North Eighth street, Philadel-
phia. Fut sale by Samuel Frew,corner ofLiberty and

Wood fits. . sop 10

.

La! what makes j'UtIT teeth so unusually whith?
Quoth Josh's dulcinia tuhim Cutler night,

To make yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,

1' ie bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,

'Tis the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say.

And since they have tried this, cast all others away.

But to prove it the best to make the teeth shine,

Look again, my dear Sal, nt tke lustre of mine.
Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see if this tooth west.; oriboro's is not fine.

14avink tried'Dr. "Thor n's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"

and become acquaintedwith the Ingredients of its com-

position, [cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest,

asit is one of the most plitani -teeth washes uow in

use. DAVID i;aHUNT, Dentist.
Pittsburgh, Sapt. 15, 1842.
I take pleasure in stating, having muse

the
of I

"Thorn's TeaBerry Tooth Wash," hat it Gene of

best dentrifices in use. Being in a liquid form it com-

bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses

the enamel wad removes the tartar from the teeth, its

I perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.
I J. I'. TIBBETTS, hr.. D.

The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compumul
Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to he an •
extremely pleasanfilentritice, exercising a most salu-

tary influence over tho Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,

preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying

the Breath. flaying thoroughly tested its virtues, we

I take pleasure in recommending it to thepublic, believ-

ing it ,o he the best article of thekind now in use.

MM. ROBERTSON,
CIIAS. B. SCULL Y.

. 11. PEEBLES,
WM. 211. CA IVDLESS,

C. DARRAGH.

JAMES P. BLACK.
R

J. Al MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared clui sold by W ILLI AM THORN, Apoth-

ecary and tfiemist,'Nu. 53 Marketstreet. Pittsburgh;

and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medical Agency, Fourth at. sep

---.

liaPAn individual only wishes to know the right

way to pursue it; and there are none, were it surely

made known how LIFE might be prolonged and

Health r ecoveted, aho would not doubt the plan.—

Evidence is required that the right way is discovered

This is what those suffering from sickness want to be ,
satisfied *fitrut. . For who is so foolish as not to enjoy

all the health that his body is capable oil Who is

there that would not live when his experience can so

much benefit himself and family' It is a melancholy

fact that a very large proportion of the most useful 1
members of society die between the ages of thirty and !
forty. How many widows and helple.ss orphans have I
been the consequence of mandkind not having in their \
own power the means of restoring health when lost.

Now Bitches° dangers and difficulties can be preven-

ted and thelong anti certain sickness, and by assisting

nature in the Outset, with'tt good dose of Brandreth's
Pills. This is a fact, well understood tobe so by thou-

sands of our citizens. This medicine. if taken so as

ter purge freely, will surely cure any.citrable disease.—

Terre IL se form or kind of sickness that it does not j„ly 12

exert a curative influence upon. Thus, by their pow. --- -- .-,-------------------.---,\
..-----------____

et in resting putrefaction, they cure measles, small 171111 f T REES, SHRUBBERY, 6..4.-1 ersons A. pOON TO T rum iIitrItIA.NRACEs

pox. worms and all c ontageous fevers. There is not a _L desirous of procuring fruit, ornamental and shade "Discover what will destroy life anti you aro a great

medicine in, the world so nide to purify the mass of \ trees, and shrubbery, film• Philadelphia, are respect- \ man—discover what will prolong life, and the world

a ill callYou impostor."

blood, and rerstore it to a healthy condition, as the I fully rerpiested to leave their orders with the su bscri..

$r
The

. her as soon as possible. F L SNOWDEN, I 'There are faculties, bodilyand intellectual, within

The Brandreth Pills are purely vegetatle, and so 1 _j" 2 An 1t.4 Liberty, head of Wood st. , . . ..us with which certain herbs have affinity, over

innocent that the infant of a mouth old may use them, ! CINCINNLTI. February 15, 1840. 1 which they have power."

ifmedicine is required. nut only with safety but with a 1D R SWAYNE—Dear Sir: Permit me to mire the TAR B BRANDRETH'S External Remedy, or

certainty of teceiving all the benefit medicine is caps- 1 liberty of writing to you nt this time to express -IV Liniment, which, by its extraordinary powers,

ble ofimparting. Females may use theta in all the crit- I ny approbation and to recommend to the attention of 1abstracts pain or soreness: thus, sprains, stiff sinews,

cal periods of their lives. The Brandreth Pills will '\ ends offamilies and o thers y our invaluiihle medicine t white swellings, r heutnatic pains or stiffness, stiffness

insure their health, and produce regularity in all the —the Compoued Syrup of Prunus N ireidiatia, or wild 1 of the joints, tumors, unnatural herdness, stiff neck,

functions of lifo. cherry bark. In my travels of late I huve i
s

in a i sore throat, croup, corneae:dons of fhemuseles. scrofti-

. The same may be said of Branelreth's external great many instances the wonderful effects of your loos enlargements, tender feet, and every description

remedy, as an outward application to all external pains medicines in relieving children of very obstinate corn- of injury affecting the exterior of the human frame, to

or swellings, or sores, it greatly assists the cure. plaiuts, such as coghing,wheezing choking ofphlegm, be cured orgreatly relieved by thisnever to be sufficient-

WWhen ds where the skin is very tender or broken, asthmatic attacks, &c, &c. I should not have written ! ly extolled remedy.

it should be mixed with one or two pints of water. this letter, however, at present, although I have felt t CERTITICATE.—The following letter from Major

.4 sure teat of geneime Brand, eth Pills.—Exam- Ilit my duty to add my testimony to it for some time, had , General Sandford, as to the Extern- A Remedy, speaks

sae the box of *Fills. Then look at the certificate of it not been for a late instance where the medicine volumes.

agency, whose eraved dam must be within the year, above alluded to was instrumental in rested:- gto per- New Yonx, Feh. 9, 1342.

which Beery alitoorised gent mnstpossess; if the three feet health an "only child," whose case was almost Dear Sir: Will you oblige me with another bottle

labels on thebox agree with the three labels on the cet- ; hopeless, in a family of my nequnintance. "I thank of your excedent Liniment? It is certainly the best

acme, the Pill. aretrue—if not, they are false. - t Heaven," said the doming mother , "my child is saved ;of the kind IV.,ave-ever seen. Ithas curedentirely my

Principal offi ce, '241 Broadway, New York. .1from the jaws ofdeath. 0 how I feared the relentless ! son's knee, about which I was so. uricnsy, and I have

june lti
ravager. But my child is safe, is safe!" found it productive of immediate relief in seemel Ca-

Beyond till doubt, Dr Swayne's Compound Syrup sits of external i ,jury in my family. A few evenings

of Wild Cherry is the mostvaluable medicine in thisor since, my youngest child was seized with a violent at-

any;other country lam certain I have witnete,edmore I tack of croup, which Was entirely removed in twenty

thAn'arlehundreacases'whbre it has h
e

attended with I minutes, byrubbing herchestand throat freely with the

'complete eucces I am using it mysenArt an obati- : Externnl Remedy. I think you ought to manufactere

'nate attackof B e.ronchitis, in which it proved effectual ' this Liniment for general use, instead of confining tbe

idan exceedingly short time, cpnsidering the severity I use of it, as you have heretofore done, to pat Bodinac-

of thecruse. I can recommend it in the fullest con& I quaintances. Yours truly,

donee of its superior virtues; I would advise that no
e W Seorunit.D.

family should be without it; it is very pleasant and of- Dr B Brandreth, '241 Brondway; New York.

ten beneficial—worth double and often ten times its For Sale at 241 Broaflway, New York, and nt

price. The public ate assured there is no quackery the store ofG H Lea, Diamond, Pittsburgh. Price,

"
11. JACKSON, D D ,50 writs, forbottle with directions.I slO

formerlyforme pastcu: oC the 3,st.resbyteriati Church, N Y

Sold whoiesaleand retaU by WM. THORN,

:1U No .5.1 Market st, sole agentfor Pittsburgh.

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AIIIIJ SCREW FACTORY.

r/\ HE subscriber having opened a shop No. 62

Second street, between Market and Wood sts.,

Pittsborgh, in connection with the Factory in Birming-

ham. respectfully informs his friends and the public,
that he will be happy to be favored with their orders

for any articks in his line.
Door Locliti and Fastners, of various descriptions,

on hand and made to order.
Tobacco, Mill, and Timber Screws.
Large Screws for Iron Works, and Screws for Pres-

ses. made as may be required
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call before

contacting for jobs, and ev,atuitte his articles and

pose in use.
Upwardsofflee hundred certificates might be procu-

red and published ofits efficacy from School Teachers,

Pr oprietors of Factories, Parents, Guardians, Child

Nurses, Captains of vessels and others, were it not for

the delicacy in having theirlenamesectiopul-rlished in con-

nection with such disagreesbaffn..

By the use ofDrLeidy's Tettertlintmont in conjunc-

tion with his extract of Sarsaparilla or Blood Pills,he

will guarantee tocure any disease common to the skin,

however bad, or of however long standing, or refund
the money. There are haaever very few instances tr:t

can he cured by the Oint lien'alone.

Price, 25 cents a box.
Prepared only and sold wholesale Sec dond

anretst.l aiPhilat Dr

Leidy s Health Emporium, 191 N a-

delphia, and by B A FAHNESTOCK & Co. cohiner
ofWood and Sixth streets, 4.gent. fur Pittsburg.

Locks repaired and jobbing generally done in tho

best manner, and on tip lowest terms.

may 2-601 MS. PATTFRSON Jr

WHITEWASHING.

DETER Wl'WILLIAMS returns thanks to the

pubic for the favors he has heretofore received
from them, and would inform the citizens of Pitts-

burgh that beis preps.' ert .to do their whitewashing is

thebest manner and on the most moderate terms; and

over carpets, ifrequired.
, • "1311 lives in Miltenberger's alley, back of the let

Methodist Church. vnl4-tf

DR. McLANE'S LUNG SYRUP .AND LIVFII. 1
PI LLS.

FOR about 20-years.l have been periodically afflict

cd with weakness, accompanied by pt. tri in try

stomach, head ache, pain in the eyes,- d;zzanetii" ad

want ofbreath. I have tried many plans to subdue
the c omplaints to no purpose. During the monthsof

July and August, T. used onebottle of Dr McLane% 1
Lung Syrup, and tvrobnxes of his liver Pills. By us-

ing these medicines I enjoy better health than I have

donefor manyyears. The Lung Syrup in conjundion

, wentitharathewleiveravriciatedlls, are toan twascri ery lle thent asystenti-bmili.uus *peri-

-1 . . • THOS SHURND;
New Richinam, JeSerson county, Ohio.

1 dold at theDrug Store of - JON. KIDD,

is'sl6 corner 4thand Wood sty.

Instussd. - '

MERCHANTS & MANUTACTIIREBS' TRANS.
PORTATION` LINE.

IHE subscriber has Lac:toms policy intim office
• of thePenn Insurance Company, ofPittsburgh.

to cover allgoodsshipped by this lice fraeiTituduagh

to Philiphia or Baltinsore- By this meals, all

Goods shipped by him will be fully protected trit/ungt

any aditional charge SAM skipper.
ml 4 I. M. KIER, Agent.

_....------.

—.....-------------------------
___,—

DR. Wills'ETANfirßOOTrigNfifiEßUP. I - ORNAMENTAL PLANTS,

This Infallible reinedy btu;Preserved hundredsWhet, - Shrubbery, Evergreens, "Grvrpes, 1111 g I*-1100•PALAP-cOmPoted of betba; whialk efw—ni

thought past recovery-,fromvulsions. As won as 1112
- . stwc action uposittie it,give imPulettor sicimlrtfi

Vines, 4.e. .

the Syrup is rubbed on the gum.. the childwilltecirs- • ' to the arterial systeut:ll4 blood iit quickened and e•

er. ThisprePorarien iesu innnotna, so efficacioucond TAMES WARDIIOP . & CO:, Nurserymen and gamine' am.'—itselientationihro‘lll3- all the-tenaettl7 W;

so pleasant, that Irchild will refuse to let its gums be e" Florisun. Manchester, offerfor sale, a large lot of they of therskin, theparts situated internally:4tlie-en.

to with it. %VII" infanta are at. theege,of four OrnamentalBards, Shrubberi,FlowerRoots. &e., viz: trernitieTs; and as a*a sects of the ocTnsest,
,

tnunths, du; there'll) no aPPcurlince ofteeth, ono battle 'lurge Shade Trees, gettable (*phoniness'*, mem,' atOWU (ASM the blood, there is a eonietquent inetemel

otzbesyclip should be used to epee the pares. pa. and Grape Vint* Peach vied Aytte Their, Esglish .of every secretion, and a quietened actionortheisli....'l

atlas should Dever hew ithout the syrup init,the nurory Gooseberries, Currants, Rosikerries, runtlitog -Roses -sarbent bud exhalent. or discharprtrelelr -.4oft

wherethere aroyoung children, Cori). &child wakes in and Vines, for covering Arborst-Theidias of the finest moilid action which may luivo taken place is icAsilleo

the night with pain is the swop, dte.yt:up immediate. varieties; also. a superiorasi'ortmestt. of FloresSeeds,

• add dit blestrnotionsare removed, theblood is pittriStlk.

ly gives ewe. by *palling the 'pores, aud healing iIY; imported ffom the best wormsill Englauld.tAlletders and the body legumes a. healthful msg. Fecuippm.4

gums, thereby preven lug convulsions, foyers, &c.— sent to them, or left with Illikeiltell*Pears, Wood ..t., '
wholosale.and rata by ILE SE,T.LF„Rs, „ft,ieui,„ ,

For salts wholesale and retail by
will be attended to withidelity and despite

- ' eV 16 20 Wood street. below ground,

RE. SELLERS, Agent, ml2-d Iw.sw4t. _

s ep 10 No 2.1a, Wood Wert, below Second

--

'RIPSOV AL-
HOLDSIIIP & BROWNEMarketlaAVEremovedtbeirPaperStore.from

4
XI street to No. 64 Wood street., nne door from the

cornerof 4th atreet, wbere theykeep on band their DV '
ual asscirtment ofWALL PAPERS,for paperin par-

lors. entries, chambers, &c., and also PRINTING,

WRITING, andWRAPPING PAYERS,BONN ET ,
BOARDS. &c., all of whichthey offer foesale on ac- 1
commodating terms feb 14 1843---dtf 11

5 " superiet round lump

100 " fntsh Malaga Bunch Rai.sins,
" No 1 and 2 Mustard,

50 " No 1chocolate,
" groundpepper,
" cocoa, • •

5 " ricellour,
2000 lbs loaf sugar.

10kegs ground ginger,
5 " allpice,

2000 lbs Oak Tanned sole leather,

1000 yards tow linen,
5 iinles hops;

AU orof • whichthey offer, with a general assortment

of groceries, Ilye stale; and Pittsburgh manufacd2stured
goods, on liberal wins.

PITTSBURGH iMANUFACTURP-
rip H E sal.scriber,!fermerly agent of the Pittsburgh

I. Manufacturing Association, having been ap-

pointedby a number of the Nlinufacturcrsand Mechan-

ics of thecity of Pittsburgh and its vicinity as their a

gentfor the sale of their various manuassortfactumres. will

be constantly supplied with a genetal ent of '
those article* at the iinvegl wholesale prices.

The attention of Western Merchants and dealers in

American Manufactures is respectfully invited to

ay,' establishment. Orders addressed to the du:Wen-

ber will "ire, itir4lniptly ititendett.Gto.RO. COCHRAN..
febl9 Nu 26 Wood street.

LV'ON AND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks,

Spades, and Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Trace and Log

Clrains, Spinning Wheel Irons. Coopenersind Carpen

ters' Tools, Machine Cards,

ware,

Glass and Glass-

ware, White and Red Lead; Patterson's Locks and
Large Press Screws, &c. &c

Illaraerreotypo Miniature Portraits,

At the corner ofMarket and sth sts.

rfl HE 54bscribeni would 'mast respectfully inform

1. the Ladies and Gentlemen of Pittsburgh and vi-

cinity. that they have openetkrOClTrla at theabovernen-

tiuned place, over the store o Messrs Lloyd and Co.,

and are now prepared to take Miniatures by this bermeau-

tiful art, in . a style heretofore unsurpassed. By

combination of a quick and powerful apparatus,andan

entirely new. mode of operating, they 'are
besotd

enabled to

produce pictures of a surprising accuracyany,

combining, entire durability of impression. clear and

distinct expression, perfect delineation, and last, tho'

not least. the color of the face and dress. The color-

ing of Photographic Natures, forms new era in:the
art, as it enables us to combine with accuracy of natere

the advantages of art. The undOrsigned do net wish,

nor is it their intention to deceive the public by pretni

ses, which theycannot.flfil, for they depend solely on

the charar.ter of their pictures for patrmuige. Citizens

and strangeri, cute and all;are invited to cell and' et

amine specimens.
N 8.--Complete sets of the improved patent ap

earnests Cases,
0* the most reasenabk terms.—

Plates. Cases, Prames.Ckesnicals, and every thing

connected with the busine
M

ss. at the
EME

l
RSON &

owest cash. pre-
.)

Cu.
d?-6rn

John J. sjtrhell, Attorney at Law, ,

Will attend tocollecting and securing claims, and will

also prepare local instruments ofwriting with coirect-

nese and despatch. Smithfield street (near Stb street)
m8,'44

Pittsburgh.
D

WHOLESALE ANA:RETAIL- GROCER, For
wardihg and Crantnatiosion jlerchant, and

dealer in Country Produce and Pituburgh Ml:Laufer:
tureti,Na9,3 Fifll + street, Pittsburgh

LLDTD-
DAVID MAID.

D. VP:

D. & Q.W. Lloy.,_
WHOLESALE GROCEBIE4 COMMISSION

AND

FORWAILDENG azitcasrqs,
DIGALIS3 PRODUCE & PITTSBURGH MASII.

nractunts.
,Liberel advances in cash or goods made Onnrconsignments of produce, &e., at tklo, 149., Liberty

ml 5
tweet. • '•

-

. . ' ---L--'---s----

_______,__------------'—.
—isigtikebtibt. 14113111,311/011ede. •-F7_i-- .

Plinere SlipilitL OraTillag, , A tall supply. of,Lendrath it Garnett Seeds alertly, els
• i band a,nd for side, at his agency. the Drug store of .• Received tkis tab!- -

-

A_ CONSTANT'supply vrill be kept on hand For '
.._ .:

. .i sep tu _...,184.Libertyst etheadof-Whd
the rem tinder of the season.

Shires'best premium Draft Ale alwaysen tap at the i --.lCtit;;;;;it;a7tritattfilithSt
Wits-rens Excuasos, 1 - - -14'AVE iiiiiii bean iv;

fore the public
m4-tf No. 9, Market. and No. 74, Front at. -

ret
---- t ,

- sears, during which 'tfiths
severalthousand hassissenl
sold and in daily: issies.es ,

We are confident of. bey&
• ss sustained in saying thi*

-are the best Coffee ItlVilli.'
-.0, in the United States,..am .;

. . way you 'fit it.' Seven*
' ' • '

•-

' modifications are made lei
- , suit thefancy of vrivestusk '

, - AA'ill -

..,
the'Sop lauremby tare igir umisebaondir dot'«

. :

-astd Surveying-Wilda/OnZSgps(seeing. 1
TUE' uodentigeeti intending to puntuestermanendy

the businessof Surveyingatul Civil Engineering, l -
..

issues.. .:.
, en at the manufactory •'- ,̀ t

. --
"'' . , Malleable Castings toad'

offershis services to the public•
to order.

Flaving had a very extensive practice with 'Mr Z W . FAIRBANKS' PATENT PLATFORM SCALESs

Remington In this vicinity, he feels warranted in say.' These genuine articles, of all sizes, and most imprus:
ved varieties, constantly en hand and for sale at veils:-

ing that his experience and practical knowledge will •
s

dvantageous to those who may employ him. 'Per- reduced prices by the manufacturer.

tonons inter in real estate:will findit his office Plansl L. R. LIVIN'GSTO.N.,

of the City. Its District, "Reserve Tract, oppessite I mar 2-tf Front between Ross and Great;stn.

Pittsbuigh ta''''eerailltinnaginaeg"Tentdm' DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON CHESTS.' •I.awrenceville ".rt:d7ot:tanti l4lfia‘nribijirs
Miles around Pittsburgh. R. E McGOWIN; t PITTSBURGH, Oct. 22, 1842.

.

°Tice, Penn street, it few doors above Hand, 1- J.Dertruingt• Oa Friduy, the 30th of last month,a-
-• Pittobargh. but 9 o'cdock at night. the Planing, Grooving, and ...

Sash Manufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth & C0.,-. .

RETERtiI CBS:
- 'i withalarge quantity of dressed and =dressed lumber;

Richard Biddle, Es.q., P.' Melvinly, I wasall consumed by fire.

Wilson MlCandless,Esq., James S. Craft, E9., i The into Safe which I bought of you some. time.-

John Anderson, Hon; Harm** fenny, ; back. was is the mostexposed situation during
,

William Artiness, Chits. S. Bradford, Esq.. ' the, fire, and was entirely red hot. lamplea.sed_to in-

ft. S. Cussat, 0 Metcalf, Esq. ; form you it was opened at the close of the fire, and aft

----------
. hooks, papers, &c., saved,-thts is the bestrecommete:

NOTICE. '• dation I can give of the utility of your safe.. .
reThose of myfriends and the public, who may j 0214-f TIIO.MAS SCOT T.

wishto have recant se to any of my papers. draughtier ' ........--.-----_____-_------.__—_------•
.

plans, will hereafter find them in theoffice of R E Me-' IMPORTANT FACTS. .
GOW IN, whom I respectfully recotmeted as one in TAR. LEIDY'SSarsaParilla 1.14°,4Pills ar earidica-

whose profs:sic:nal abilitiesand integrity they mav de- ' 1./ ble in all cases, whether for Purgatives of Pu-

pend. Z W REMINGTON. rifts-aims, They possess all the boasted virtues .of, ,

mB-dewlYlother pills, and are additionally effi cacious, ountainieg
—___

---_ 'r Sarsaparilla in their composition, which is not care_am-

DANCING__-AND WALT4ING ACADEMY. led in any other pills in existence. They are also diP

Tll 11 first session of Madame Blaique's Academy ferret frum other pills in competition. being purely-

will commence on SATURDAY., thisday,Jan vegetable, and can he employed at all times, with' fit

13th,at Concert Hall, at 9 A. M.

.

any danger, and req uiring no restraint from occupation

The dayd of tuition will be Memlay, from 3 to 5 I' , or usual course of living.

M; Thursday from 3to 5 P ',SI;atid'Saturdoy from 9 to Notwithstandine Dr. Leidy never pieteisled his

12 A M and from 3toSPM, of each week. Blood Pills wouldcure all diseases, yet itis nut enyine

It is desirable that those intending to enter pupils too muchof them,from the innumerable curvsperfurto-' •

should do so at the opening of, the session. ed by them in every variety and ferns *of disease (cer-

tificates of many of which have been. published, ,genet .
Notice toall whom it mayConcern. persons of all denominations, physicians, clergymen,

LL persona having claims against the Estate of and others) that they seem to be almost universal ire

A Oliver Ormsby Evans, deceased, as well as those their effect; and persons using them for whatever sick-

knowing themselves indebted to thesame, will please 1104s iodise/Ise, may rest assured that they wilt befistoul

present their accounts fur settlement to C Evans, No more efficacious than any other pills in existence.

10 Water street, who is duly authorized to settle the From the known reputution of Dr. Leidy's Blom}

said Estate. ' SARAII L. EVANS. Pill, it is necessary to remind the public where they'

febls Admiuisuatnx. can at all times procure the genuine, emit is attempted

--
-

-
-__ -

----
--

----

1141;YergAN, JENNINGS & CO., to impose other pills, enlist! the •Bteed Pies' open this

es.
public on the reputa don of Or. Leidy's. M'''Be per-

-43, Pond street, Ureterand t.sk forDr.l,ehly's Sn iseipai ilia Blood Pills:

HAVEin store and are receiving Mal see that the name of N B. Leidy is contained ou

425 bags Rio Coffee, part strong and green, two sides of earb hes, (the beset.: bring of paper, anti

50 pkgs Y H and U P Teas, , • elating, s.quateshapc, surrion.d ,1 by a yellow and black

25 boxes Russell & Robinson's s's Tobacco, - label.
10 - Burton's s's " i PRIG-25 cents a RUN.

10 " Thompson's E'''d ..- 1, Pieptired only. and sold whole ,de nr.ii retail, at Dr.

5 " Robinson's 16'5 . I, Leidy's 'Health Emporium, 191 North Second strset,

10 "
• 12's '' ; below Vine, Philadelphia, ni.l hy 11. A. FA.N..4.

STOC-K ,S. CO., corner of Vood mid Sixth streets;,

Agents for Pittsburgh. jy 12—ly

1-------------_---
.-----..

WARRANTED GIF.NUIN kla —Dr . Wittiest'

Evans's Camomile Pills,.
Csauncaxxs.—Letter,from tile Dora Ati'lern fil'Clet-

' tan ,Sullivan Count) ,Eat Teitnessee,Membelof en itsre si

t - Wssateceros, July Sd. lit3a. '
NW—fence 1 have been In this city I have used soma of-

t Dyspepticmedicine with infinite bene fi t and satis-

faction,
your ., and believe it to he a utast ,veins lile remedy. -GOO

, °Piny zonsiituents, Ur. A. Carden. of Complicit county

Tcnnessee. wrote to me torend hini some. which I dlif
and he hasentrioyed it very succesefully in his practice ,personitiItoinvaluable.oi claefb olrr :itc os's'"I:so n(.yourluurce aiSee:ratiikel d. and sags
this place, thinks you would probably _like an apmt Irk

1 Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden.as

lialtdicine. Should you commission him he Is wtilingire

act for yell. Yon con send the medicine by water tortm

care of Robert Kiln k dons. Knoxville county, Tennelli ,

see, or by land to GrUltaltil 4. Houston, Tastrell,

I Tenneesee, I have CO doubt We. If you had agents In

several counties in Esti Tennessee, a Trent deal of utedi.

rine would be said. I sat gouts, to take some ofit borne

for myown use, and that of tny friends. and should likd

to hear from you whether yen would ilk* an *sent, at

Btuntville,sulevrinCounty, Esti Tennest; I canthere.get

some oftile merchants to act for 'you as I ,set near
Yours, respectfully.

ABRAHAM M'eLELLAN, of Tenet:rect.

Forsale Wholess'e and Retlli. itSELLERS,L Assent.

No. 20, Wood street.below Presed.,

WARM FOR SALE.—The undersigned oilers for sate

JL: his farm, lying in Rove Township 4; miles from tbri

City ofPittslaugh, containtug 114 acres°fiend acr wearpf:r114 b
60 are cleared and under fence, t,i IA 16 io 24

meadow, 2 yrod Orchards of Amite., 1 few Peach ask
Cherry trcar—the improvernent• rc a msge frame nous*
cantsiaing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a'li't..
vcrn ts.. private ftwellin., a frame Barn 28 by 60,.stoda

baseinvut, and etabling, ;hells t ud other out houses sett-

able for a ten good Gardens surrOunded whit
aide

bashes• and a well of excellent water, with

pomp in at the frodt door. In relation to thePfttshirglid

and Allegheny market, there is no platenow offered Mel

sale with more inducement to those wishing to porting*

near Pittsburgh, the terms Wilt -be made modeiste,

nether part leutareappl y to theproprietor at his Ciotbin

Store, Liberty street touter
LAW R CE t411'9111111. 1..

N Hit not sold twfnre the Istof October next, it 'wilt,

be divided into 10and 20 3CIC lota tio suit purptittaers•
PPp 10

Beady WadeWade Coffin Warebotate
fiserth St , 2d/sr/Irma the U. 8.Bank, ,

•

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,
.

rib V.PECl"riilif.Y infisrms this Poislinitiet be

/toe has remised nis ready made tetras ware.:
se to .the building recently utropkd by SI-

R. G. Berford, directly opposite his old at ink
*bite he I. always prepared to attend prompt,*

to any orders in his line, and by strict altrinied
to 01 'the detailsof thebusiness ofan Undertaker

he isopthtb merit public confides**, He will be a/nomad
at et.t.noeas to provide Hearses, Viers. C Aaiun suA

every requisite on the snort liberal imp Callafrom the

country sr ill he vrovniuty attended .
His residence is la the OMR betiding with Ala wan"

house, where those who 504 Lis earrkes may tiedkiss
Many time. asrsamicar:

•i%

Vif„
RFC. JOHN SLACS.D p.

/wls I int
NI. LI; WIN

l.!.
WV,. ROIRIRT 1118.0tB, IN t

runes rkyrtis. SIT. liaairtt WALLOW**,

toes,: 11•11LIS.

NW, . JORBPS =XS,
w. R. seethes, arr. :Olt/ Ill; DAVIS,

and. R T,evurr.
I0

1.1:S .caret by the t se of Pr. liarikb's Iroaltentod
JPlrsosaluin.ag ao4 9aronto AperientPills .- 1

Or. tlartieh—Dear Sis-4thortly after I yetetved llte

Azeney float you for the wile of your ateiteitte. 1'

formed an acqemiatasee yr I:b a lady of Ibis piste. lAA

W3S serve!), allteteil with the Plies. pot-eight or
years this lady was subject to Crequeat palatial titlatellan

lad her physician ebosidared her ease so todipliested,

that he very seldom) prescribed rwedieloe forbee. Tbarateb,

toy persuasion. site inmutrneed minx Irout Pillehas aiWoe

perked', oared. Vows. 4e. JAMSPALMIST
October 3. 1840. Chawdrewohnsir4
11-r(yfiee and Geßefe Depot. 114t• 18.WWII fuel%

Sueet.Phitadelphts • A nd by Santnet Preis. comet 4#

Ltherty sat Wood strests,loditrgh. tiwp,l4"


